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Stamp. Queens Glfosen From
Ray Wise, Senior, Frederick~· Cope~ F acuity
Home Rooms for Hi~Tri Fourth, M~vestoYoungstown Manager~ Awaits Gall For
With Parents Jao. 25 I .d ~
A d ·F
War Loan Stamp Drive
"Stamp Queen" Contest Sponsored and Supervised
By Hi Tri to Last For Duration_of 4th War Loan

Wise Active In Athletics,
Will Be Greatly Missed

n uct1on to

rme.

orces

Cope, Graduate of Mt. Union and Ohio State Colleges,
Possesses M. A. Degree In Physical Education

The following girls have been selected from. each. home Ray Wise, a Senior, withdrew
room to compete in the Stamp Queen contes~, which will last from Salem High school t o join his
Mr. Frederick E. Cope, faculty manager and boys'
for the duration of the Fourth War Loan Drive.
parents in Youngstown last Mon- physical education instructor at Salem High School will be
day, .J anuary 24.
Room 101, Helen Cofiey; 105,
wait ing call for induction into the armed forces after Feb. 8.

Attention!

Esther Haggerty ; 107, Lois Johnson; 109, Pat Loutzenhizer; 110,
Any persons having letters
Velma O'Neil; 112, Sara Serbanta;
201, Sal!Y Campbell; 203, Marilyn from Salem High Alumni in the
Ser vice may, if they wish; have
Flick; 204, Lou Jean McDevitt; 205, them printed by bringillg them
Mary Mullins; 206, Ruth Zeck ; 207, t o the Quaker office, which is
Esther Callatone; 208, Ann Bodir- located on the . third floor, North
nea; 209, Doris Holroyd; 210 •. Vir- wing.
ginia McArtor; 212, Ann Tolp ; 301,
Carolyn
Butcher;
303, Shirley Jeanne Sharp, Gertrude
Doyle; 305, Dorothy Greenarl!yer; Wilms Win Prizes
300, Vivian . K arlis; 307, Barbara
Prizes were awarded J einne
La:ne; 308, J ean ·R edinger; 309,
Peggy Roose; 310, J dsephine Works, Sh arp a nd Gertrude Wilms at a
m eeting of ·1Jhe Fren ch club, Friday
and 312, Gertrude Wilms,
noon, Jan. 21.
Members brought their lunches,
Latin Classes Conclude
and conversation t hroughout the
luncheon period was carried on
.St11dy of Roman Life
only in French.
0

The Latin . classes under the dir ection of Miss Helen Redinger \have
just completed the study of the
Roman life preceding and including
the seven kings of Rome.' The
Latin 2 classes also learned about
the Roman religion, the Early
Roman bath es, the Vestal Vergins,
circuses, and t he R om an meals.
During the next six weeks period
the Latin 2 stud~nts will begin the
translation of Caesar's Gallic War,
Miss Redinger announced.

Mechanical Drawing
Classes Make Blue
Print Drawings

Primm Elected Chairman of Committee
For Slide Rule Party
At a meeting held Jan 19, J im
Primm was elected clhairman of a
committee to plan a party for the
Slide Rule club. others on t he
committee are R uth Umberger,
Marilyn Waechter, an d Bill Benson.
During t he meet ing, members
learned how to do n ew problems
on t he slide r ule.

Girls' Glee Club Practice Alek Leaves for U.S. Navy
Tuesday, January 25
Songs for Assembly ,

The Girls' Glee Club has been
practicing songs which ·t hey plan
to present very shortly in assem~
Mechanical drawing classes have bly. Mrs. Satterthwaite lb.as also anstarted · drawing regular objects nounced t hat the group wil1 siiig a t
from which a ctual blue prints can a P . T. A. meeting t his m onth.
be made. After ·t he students become more familiar with the subject of actual drawings, blue prints
will ]>e construct.e d from their work
sheets.

Steve Alek, a Junior, left for th e
Navy last Tuesday, J anua ry 25. Alek
has been active in atihletlcs, h aving
been m anager of the football squad
his Freshman and Sophomore years
and a member of the team 1tself
his Junior yeax.

Mr. Cope is a graduat e of Mt.
Union and Ohio St ate colleges, and
possesses an M. A. degre·e in physical
education. He has also been working for a Ph. D. degree in the same
field.
This will be Mr. Cape's eleventh
year at Salem _High school. While
here, he has t aught commercial law,
economics; sociology and moder:q
European history. Prior t o his
teaching here, Mr. Cope taught at
Bucyrus for four years.
Active

In Sports

Mr. Cope has been very active in
sports, as his record shows. In 1932
h e participated in t he Olympics
held in Calif., but lost out in th e
six-mile i::un. He · set t h e State college record for the two-mile run in
1929, and in 1932 he set t h e State
five-mile A.A.U. record.
Traveled to Olympics In 1936

In 1936 Mr. Cope traveled to
Europe to see the Olympics h eld in
Berlin. While in Europe, h e traveled
through six different countriesGermany, Austria, Holland, Switzerland, England and Fran ce, and
while th ere enjoyed many interestestablished under the Bolton Act ing experiences.
to zµe et t he nation-wide need. un:
In 1940 Mr. Cope planned again
der t he Cadet Nurse Corps program,
which was set up with appropria- to see t he Olympics held . in Heltions for carrying on n urse recruit - singfors, Finlan d, but h is plans:
ing and nurse education on a n a - went awry beca use of the war.
tion al scale, new nurses are bein g
Mr. Cope is a member of the
recr uited everywhere. The Cadet Sigma Nu fraternity, Masonic
Nurse uniform ,will be worn by girls Lodge, Ohio Association · of Track
from farms and rural communities, Coaches, and is the A.A.U. district
from small t owns and large cities.
commissioner of the Allegeny M.T.
Selects Own Schools
Association . He is also a member of
In Schools of Nursing-and t he t h e Presbyterian ch urch .
Cadet Nurse selects her own school
Has Many Hobbies
- all expense scholarships cover tuition, fees, living expenses and un iHis hobbies are: Hunting, golfing,
forms. Sh e receives full n urse ed- bowling, skating, soft ball and volley
ucation under an accelerated pro- ba ll.
gram of studies. Upon gra dua tion,
His · few eccentricities are-he
she is eligible to become a Regis- likes : chocolate cake, steak, canadtered Nurse and to enter any es- ian bacon and vegetables; he dissential field of n ursing she chooses. likes : raisins, buttermilk, Limberger
Girls Betwen 17 and 35
cheese and garlic.
Membership in the U. S. Cadet
While in the Army, Mr. Cope
Nurse Corps is open to every girl
h
opes
to specialize in t h e line of
between t he ages of 17 or 18 (depending on St ate and sch ool regula- physical education. Sometime in
tions) and 35 who is a graduate of t he future he hopes to own a farm
a n a ccredited h igh school with good a nd someday become a college in scholastic r ecord, a nd is in good st ructor in physical education.

Sixty~five Thousand Cadet

Nurses Needed For 1944

William McKinley.,s Birthday
Celebrated January 29th
an
was
William McKinley
American soldier and statesman ,
t wenty-fifth P resident of the
United Stat es, a nd the t hird Presiden t to lose h is life at the !hands of
an assassin . In public life he was
a man of high principles, of unch allenged integrity; in his capacity
as private citizen ,-h e unconsciously
set an example worthy of emula tion by a ll men . His devot ion to_h is
invalid , wife througih h alf her lifetime stirred t he sentiment of the
nation . ·Quiet and dignified in his
manned, both among his friends
and on t h e public platform , he was
a man to inspire confidence. McKinley was true to the thousands
of his · friends , a nd !he had t he
warmest sympathy for men of all
clas.se::; and all n ations. He had a
remarkabzle gift for foreseeing the
t rend of public op1m on, and
shaped his course accordingly. F or
years he held devotedly to h is
ideal of protect ion of American industry t h rough ihigh tariffs, yet
when he saw t he United St at es outgrow the n eed of it, like a wise man
he changed and broadened his ideal.
This attitude was not that of a
clheap politician; on the contrary,
it was a characteristic which enabled McKinley to rise above petty
controversies.
McKileny was born J anuary 29,

·wise, wiho has been very active
in athletics and other activities, will
enter Youngstown Rayen.
A member of the football squ·a d
for four years, h e gained a berth as
fullback on t he first team his Junior
and S en ior years.
Wise .played intramural basketball his Freshman year only to gain
a first place berth as guard on t he
reserve team his Sophomore year.
His Junior and Senior years he has
been first string .g uard on the Var sity, and in 10 games ·ihas tallied 93
points.
Wise also h as been a Varsity lett erman for two years, thus being
in the Varsity s club, of which h e
ha s been president this past · year.

1893, at Niles, Ohio. William McKinley, like h is father before him,
began t o work in ·t he iron foundry
when he was still a boy, but later
he went to sclhool, and entered Allegh eny College in 1859. He was
brilliant in his studies, especially
ih mat hematics and languages, but
wit hdrew from college after a year,
on account of ill health.
At t h e outbreak of the War of
Secession , McKinley, though only
a boy of eigihteen , was teachin g
school. He at once enlisted in the
Twenty-t hird Ohio Volunteers. By
t he end of t he war he h ad risen to
the rank of ma jor, the t itle by
whiclh he was commonly 'k nown until his election to the governorship of Ohio.
The administra tion of William
MeKinley was from 1897-1901. By
far the outstanding feature of h is
term was the ·war with Spain . In
his inaugura l address President McKinley ihad advocated non-intervention in Cuba, and for a year labored
t o avert war. P ublic indignation ,
however, was aroused by t he attitude of S uanish of.ficials, and intensified by t he dstruction of the
battleship "Ma ine" on February 15,
189.8. The president at length submitted t he issue to Congress,
(Continued on Page 4)

Sixty-five th ousand new student
n urses are needed this year- that is
the ca ll to service for Miss High
School Graduate of 1944.
To every high school senior girl,
this call is a challenge. To t he girl
wit h a . sincere desire to help humanity, it is a beacon toward which
to move.
The call is being answered
through t h e U. S. Ca det Nurse
Corps which h as just opened its
campaign to recruit young women
for Spring classes of Schools of
Nursing. Already, young women
enrolled under the Maltese Crossinsignia of t his· woman's · wartime
service devoted to t he saving of
lives a nd promotion of health- are
helping to maintain t he health. of
the nation . Many more t housands
of new student nurses must be en rolled, however, to meet dangerous
shortages in every nursing field.
. Great Number of Nurses J oin
In the two years t he· United
Stat es has been a t war, great num.bers of graduate nurses have left
their civilian posts to serve on t he
battlefronts. Many nurses went
from hospital staffs, fropi. health
agencies, from schools an d institutions. They went from rural districts a nd industria l areas- where
farmers, coal· miners, steel workers
and their families lean h eavily upon the graduate nurse and t he service she has to render in · time of
sickness or injury. · They have not
been replaced.
The U. s. Cadet Nurse Corps was

healt h . During h er preparation period, the service sh e renders is given
national recognition- as symbolized
by the Cadet Nurse uniform she
wears. At the conclusion of her
nurse education , she is prepared to
take her place in a high ly h onored
profession and to assume a vital
part in the post war plan for recon(Continued on Page 4)

Notice!
Two weeks ago tihe second
Semester sch edule was printed
in the Quaker. From this schedule the Junior-Senior Prom was
omitted. The Prom is to be h eld
May 26.
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you can count on wearing dark dots
Entered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at Greetings Fellow Goons!
My cranium just doesn't seem on white or light grounds rather
the Postoffice at Salem, Oh~o. under the Act of March
3, 1879.
to make contact with stuff of in- than white dot:.5 on dark grounds.
terest these days. Oan't seem to Reason: To make white dots the
tihink of a single thing to chew the Whole piece of cloth must be dyed
fat over. Since t'his is my first a dark color and the dots bleached
With the second semester begins the Fourth War column (?) of the year, I thought out. It's a process which wastes
Loan Drlve to raise fourteen billion dollars by the sale I'd do a little research on beauty dye to a degree, besides requiring
of War Bonds and Stamps.
tips and conservation hints.
additional bleaching chemicals.,
A share of the responsibility for raising that money
·
is with the high school students.
The best designers think the
Blouses with more than one
The Hi Tri has undertaken the job in SHS and has
disappearance of more frills
pocket, your favorite ~ide ctiffs, .
encour~ged all students to buy by having fascinating
kom wo~'s c•othes is all
big flrills and jabots are out for
contests and now by the elect iop of a War Stamp
to the good. If you analyze
the duration. ·B e good to the
Queen~at least the boys _are interested.
the costumes of the best-dressones that y-0u have on hand.
But the real incentive back of buying stamps and
ed ·women you'll see that these
Substitute collars and cuffs or
bonds is-or at least shquld be-high school _pupils
clothes are very simple, with
tiresh wite dickeys with your
sincere interest in the war and in the future.
good lines and without much
· sweaters and jackets when you
With victories for the Allies; a feeling of certain
decoration.
can. .
victory has slumped pa.triotism-the very thing which
Tojo expres~ed as the . Japanese way to victory · in his
Until next week when I hope to
Ohoose your sc'hool wardrobe for
recent speech.
T-alternate accessories to mix and lea,ve you with that ever popular
A feeling of security has overcome Americans, a match. B-basic costumes that are verse:
Daisy, daisy tell me, do:
feeling that the war will soon be finished ,
also low on the budget. A houndsDoes my big love love me too?
· But it must be realized that campaigns have just tooth check suit that goes every
Is there a wa;y of knowing
been started-th.e United Nations have not dislodged place : Shopping with it:.5 chenilleWhich way the breeze _is blowing?
the Japanese from one place which they took before buttoned jacket, tiny velveteen colAnd yes, or no, do dreams come
t he war, and island hopping is a slow costly process. lar, wool calot and string gloves;
true?
Yes, when the casualty lists come ba.ck, Americans For hikes in the country, the skirt
will be able to see that even though they bought bonds worn with a corduroy vest, hat and
and stamps the casualties are apalling, but that with- bag; To school with classic wool
The charming Miss to be feaout their aid-more, hundreds of thousands more- sweaters; A two piece wool with its tured this week iS Vir.g inia C. Mcbright jacket and dark skirt has Artor. (The C is a military secret).
names would have had to be added to that roster.
Although the share of money in this war given by three chances for advancement; She is five feet four inches tall,
the high school boys and girls is minute, the three with the button beret; without the weighs 115 pounds, has brown hair,
jeeps so. far purchased and those to be purchased later jack.et, a ruffled white blouse adds and spa.rkling brown eyes. Her faon may be of some consequence in bringing back a the party line for dates; or for spe- vorite sport is dancing. She also
loved one : and what price is too costly if it were to cial school occasions, add a soft likes Tommy Dorsey, and the song,
silk tie at the neckline. A trim, but- "Street of Dreams". She dislikes
save a life?
toned jersey dress is a trend in- arguments, and snobbish people.
Let's all back the Attack!
When Ginny graduates she is
. deed and a friend in need. Add
~~~~01~·~~~white collar and cuffs and · a brown planning to attend cqllege, where
leather belt for a freSlb. outlook; she is going to study music.
Gertie's start in life is bad in more wa.ys tha.n make it your all-around (the clock)
one. Glib excuses used to get her into many a class- dress.
There's new interest in a new
room-but now she's arrived fifteen minutes late for
jersey sweater-blouse with tiny
her first employment interview.
When she finally arrived, she slouched down in bows, heart interest in a fetching
her chair as a perfect picture of a girl who began felt calot.
losing jobs before she ever got one-her idea of grace
and comfort is still the old "study hall sprawl".
The new year is almost a
While the personnel manager looks at her applimonth old! As yet I have not
The Salem High Reserves won
cation, Gertie takes a chance on make-up repa irsseen Higher and Higher. If you
an exciting basketball game over
not that she hadn't enough on already. Gertie alhave noticed. the publicity of
the Warren Reserves by a close
the above mentioned picture, it's
ways did try to look like a movie queen.
score
of 25 to 24. The score was
"Look fresh and feel sparkling" is the cardinal
bil'led as the ·~Sinatra Show".
very close throughout the game,
rule for getting jobs. Gertie just couldn't turn down
Jack Haley and Michele Morgan also starred, made · a deal · but the Quaker Reserves · mant hat date the night before and the yawn she was
aged to score an extra point that
that their names would be feasmothering was sure evidence of that, and hadn't
won
the game.
tured in all of the picture's
she always caught up on her sleep at her desk the
Don Firth, Lewis Juliano and Ben
are,
but
before
Sinatra's.
They
next day in school?
Bruderly scored a total of 22 points
it's billed as the . •1smatra
'Gertie soon realized that something had gone
for the Salem Reserves. Firth and
Show".
What
gals
see-Maybe
wrong as she was dismissed. Time for a graceful exit
Juliano each scored .8 points, while
I had better not commit my
brought tears instead. Gertie hadn't ever learned
made 6.
Bruderly
self.
What
about
you?
Does
Sithe real meaning of sportsmanship. It was always
DeBold tallied 8 points, to lead
natra send you?
·
so much easier to cry-proving that failure is a habit
If you're a fancier of polka dots, the Warren scoring.
just as much as success may be.

Susie Sub Deb

Vote for the Queen

Beware·

.

Quaker Reserves Win
Hard-fought Tussle

With Warren, 25-24

Since it's Friday, I guess it's me again. Ah, sweet
Friday! It's the . beginning of a nice restful weekend. She says as she doubles up with laughter. Nevertheless, I'm here, so we'll continue with the latest
gossip found floating around the dear old immortal
halls.
CELEBRITIES AMONG US!
. Have you heard that we've got queens in our
midst? 'Tis true. AU right, fellas, you can stop
yO'lla'· mouths from / watering now: I ;mean Wa-r
Stamp Queens. · A few of them are Peg Roose,
"Flicker," Sis Mullins, Ginny McArtor, Ann .Tolp,
Ann Bodirnea, Lois Johnson, Jean Redinger,
Barqara Lane, and Velma. O'Neil. .There are
more, but the knowledge of their na.mes ha,s not
entered into my two brain cells. Anyway, e'ach
one is the prize beauty of her respective home
room. Now everyone knows who an the .guys go
for!
EXCITMENT!
Do you know why "Sis" Mullins is figety, nervous,
anxious, and happy? Well, it seems that her one
and only Marine, namely Willy Stratton, is on a train
pointin' in the direction of this fair city. You better
watch the wolverines, "Sis". With that uniform and
those added 30 pounds, he ought to be the answer to
any maiden's prayers. Have a good time, bugs, and
don't stay out too late!
POPULAR-ITY
She ·d oesn't waltz,
.She doesn't rhumba,
She can't keep time
With any number,
.But she excels, without a doubt,
When it comes to--"sitting out".
CORN OF THE WEEK
, "That was lousy grub t):le cook disl:).ed us today."
' Well, why don't you go over and throw it up to .
him?"
TRUE TO LIFE
Oh, the sea was raugh and angry,
The ship shook like a pup;
Dinner-time was over,
And! a bunch of the boys
whooping it up.
CUPID'S CHOICE
These two love bugs· were mentioned in this mothballed ·excuse for a column once before, but never
under the headj ng of Cupid's Choice. Anyway, your
eyes will once again behold the names of Lois Johnson and Walt Brian. Since they are so "that way"
about . each . other, they deserve publicity. They're a
cute couple and merit all the luck in the world!
APOLOGIES
Frances L·anny has informed me, in a very
round-'a bout way, that he is a man withaut a. love
life. I guess ma.y1JJ.l his buddies gave me the
Wll'ong slant on things. Nevertheless, Frances, my
a.pologies are extended to you. Sorry!
Well, it looks like I've come to the end of another
breeze session. At least, almost because I want to
throw one of the cold, hard facts of Life your way.
Here it is:
For years ~he male and female sexes have been
racing for supremacy. Now they have · decided to
settle down to neck and neck.
'Tis all, studes ! I'll see you next Friday . . . same
time, same place, and the same page.
'Bye now!
~~~~O·~~~~

PEDESTRIAN
Medical officer, after examining a mountaineer
volunteering for service:
"Sorry, we can't take you. You have flat feet and
they couldn't take it. You wouldn't be able to walk
five miles with those feet."
Mountaineer : "That's too bad, cause I just walked
115 miles to get here, and I shore do hate to walk back
again."
Teacher: "Give me a well-known date in Roman histm·y."

Tommy: "Anthony with Cleopatra."
Professor: "This exam will be conducted on the honor
system. Please take seats 3 seats a.part and in altern~te
iows."
The folish an dthe dead alone never change their
oplnions.
Dear Son : Too bad, so sad, Your Dad.
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Quakers To Play Host
To Youngstown Rayen;
Salem Favored To Win

Lions From Lincoln·
Down Salem·Quakers
By Score of 43 to 35

3

Huddles with· Hoover
By Tony Hoover

For the third time in a row the Kelly's class "B" league. He is the
locals. were defeated by a 34 point pilot of such stalwart stars as Jack
score on the part of their oppo- Rance, Wimp Primm, Don Oesch
• Quakers Have Slight Edge Over Orange and Black
nents. The Cantonites hit a hot and "Brock" Ingledue. And while
streak in the second half and thus this scribe is on the subject of
Raye~ Squad Composed of Six Lettermen
The Canton Lincoln Lions upset . surged ahead of the Brownmen and roundball I should mention one of
1the Salem Quakers 43 to 35 last stayed there throughout the re- the wonders of the "MonkS", Jack
The Salem High Quakers play host to Youngstown
Rayen tonight. Both teams have mediocre teams, with Salem Friday night in an interesting bas- mainder if the tilt. The score was "Smooty" Smith. Against · the
ketball game at Canton Lincoln. knotted 20 to 20 aehalf time, but '.'Bachelors "Smooty" dumped in a
having a slight edge. A large crowd, and a good game are The.
Lions played •One of their best
lady luck chose sides in favor of the total of five points thus raising his
expected.
games of the season, whtle the Lincolns. Walter Brian proved to be average considerably. The house was
The Rayen team has defeated
Quakers seemed to have trouble in
making their shots, and had diffi- the Salem threat, netting 15 mark- in a. frenzy duri;ig his exhibia ons.
Girard, Austintown, and YoungsShoo Shoo Kids,
culty trying to limit their oppon- ers and Ray Wise was close behind
t own Channey. They h ave lost to
' Art.
ents' score.
with one short of a dozen points.
Boardman, Woodrow Wilson and
The Quakers outplaye<ii the Lions
The Salem Reserves had a
Farrell. Although . they have six
G. F. T.
in the first quarter, arid it looked
different tune to !hum than did
CANTON4
8
as though tihey would have an easy
the Varsity as they came home
Rejina -- - - ----------- - 2
1
0
12
victory. The:,Lincoln squad didn't· victorious. Lanky "Moe" ,1'9:17 , P . Permar -- -.--,--, - --- 6
0 14
make a field goal during the whole
linger proved to be in tlhe luneJ. Permar ----------- - 7
showing any outstanding perform1
5
first period, and made only three
light fo.r the Re.d and Black, by
Taylor ----- - - - - ---- - - - 2
Brian and Wise Star
ances. The lettermen are Pickering,
4
0
foul shots. The Quakers did much
scoring ten markers, consePellegrino - - - - --------- 2
Labashchino, Lilman, Chimento,
With 14 and 12 Points, better than this, by scoring a total quently taking high .point Lessig - --- -- -------- - -- 0 0 0
0
0
of nine points.
honors.
Neel --------· ---- - -- "- 0
Garcha, and Rossi.
Respective! y
0
0
Canton Lincoln put on the steam
Regards and Orchids to "Ray" . Horner --- - - - - - -------- 0
Ray "Butch" Wise, former Salem
in the second stanza and equalled Wise who departed from the portals
The Salem High . Quakers lost Salem's score at the end of the first of his old alma mater to join his
High student and basketb~ll star,
5 43
Totals --·-------- - -- ~ 19
may be playing against his old five points.
half. Starting the third quarter, family in Youngstown. Ray particSALEMG. F. T.
Alma Mater, since he is now going their fifth game in nine starts as With -the score 20 to 20, the Lions ipated in his last roundball erigage•4
0
the Warren Presidents outscored broke into the lead.
merit in Cantori, Friday last. He Entriken ------------ - - 2
t o the Youngstown Rayen High
0
2
2
them 43 to 37 here in the Salem
In the final period the scoring plans to enter Rayen High and has· Sc?aeffer _: _____ _'.. --- ~ 2
14
school. Wise was Salem's -former gym, '.I'Uesday, January 18.
6
was almost even with Lincoln mak- hopes of becoming·. a member of BAriand.--------- - ------star guard on the basketball t~am
1
2
0
The Warren squad, defeated only ing ten points and Salem scoring their squad. He will be seriously. ~Pe isan --- ------ -- 4
and ·had a total of more than ninety
3
11
missed at his post on the local Wi~e ---- - ------------once in nine games, took the lead eight.
0
0
points for ten games. This factor
'o
in the first quarter after a 2 to 2
The two brothers, Paul and Jae- quii1tet and most likely will be sue- ~!:h~~Y
0
0
0
may turn the outcome of tonight's
tie, and held it throughout the rest ques Penmar, totaled 26 points for ceeded by "Jimmy" Appedison or Stoudt ---------- -- --- - 1
2
0
game: since Wise was one of Sa0
0
of the game. The Quakers played the victors. Paul made 12 points ·Bill Stoudt.
.
Juliano ------ - - - ------ 0
lem's · leading scorers. It is not
0
0
Tonight, the ' Saiem hard~
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For-Salem, Walt Brian, again was points for the Canton Lincoln
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squa~L said team was seriously set back
Salem - - ------- - · 9 11 7 8-35
rules may forbid anyone to pa;rtici- high point man with 14 points. Ray
Walt Brian totaled 14 points, to
by an impressive Farrel, Pa.
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Ray
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going to Rayen for at least one field goals and two free throws for
be a nip and tuck vessel with
scored 11 more points from tihe
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Jack .Martin dumped in 16 points
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have
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reBrownmen
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for the Warren team. Captain
turn
game
here
with
Canton
Lin.Nonu
Smith
has already · comGene Rossi added 10 more points
coln, Friday, Februa,ry the eleventh. menced a coaching career for hirnto Warren's total score.
The Presidents took the lead in The Quakers, will be out to nullify .self. He is now supreme commander
of the last place "Ranglers" in Joe
the first quarter and the score was last Friday's defeat.
Serving SALEM Since 186~
eight to two when the second quarter began. The second periOd was
There's been no new variation of PRESCRIPTIONS -FOUNTAIN
MAGAZINES
June Hookinson, a lively Junior much faster with botlh teams scor- the spinach joke since a veteran
lass, is this week's girl. Everyone ing frequently. The first half ended of North Africa described the sandMcBANE • McARTOR
should know June, and here a.re a with ·t he score 18 to 21 in favor of stQnn as spinach without the spinfew notes to help the acquaintance: Warren.
·a~h.
DRUG CO.
Size? Well, she's about 5 feet 7 _In the second half both · teams
inches and weighs 120 pounds.
made 22 points apiece. The Quakers
Hair? Yes, very black and shines attempted to take the 1 lead in the
LEATHER COATS
Come To
like silver.
final minutes of the game, but the
VARIAN'S
BAKERY
$10.50 and up
Disposition : Good (almost). There warren · Presidents kept up with
is always a smile on that pan!
Salem's scoring, and maintained
I.or
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
NOON-TIME AND AFrERFavorite songs are: "Stardu.5t," tiheir lead.
"Rhapsody -in Blue" and "Oberry".
SCBOOL SNACKS
<Dislikes: <Conceited boys, orange
colors, and Ohemistry.
BETTER FOODS AT
Likes : Navy V-12, cheeseburgers,
BETTER PRICES, TRY
ARBAUGH-PEARCE
cokes, Navy V-12, SHS Seniors and
Juniors, V- 12, sparkli.Ilg green eyes,
FULTS' MARKET
FUNERAL HOME
gardenias, and V-12.
Future : June hopes to pass. Nava.I
North Lincoln Avenue
Cadet Nurses' exams and be a
558 East State
"White Angel". Well, that's one
way, kid.)
That's June all over again. You
LUMBER COMPANY
can always find her in a hangout
Salem - Columbiana • Sebring • N. Olm•ted
with her many hangout pals. Why
139 North Ellsworth
High grade lumber- millwork ·roofing
not look her up? You won't be sorry.
paint • hardware • insulation &
Honest!
builders supplies

Lincoln Plays Best Game
Of Season While
Quakers Had Trouble

Quakers Lose f 1'fth.
Game to Warren
::~:~~~:y::f~a:r::d :;:ub~e:~~ 1. 6.i,Jose Score, 43 37
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Personalities In
Salem High School

. NATIONAL BANK

Care For Your Car
For Your
Country!

HE EN'S

Shields

Ladies' Apparel

Salem Bus Terminal

Western Auto Associate

CORSO WINE SHOP

Bear Wheel

Phone 3372
813 Newgarden Ave.
SALEM, omo

Ph. 3289

l{eadquarters for

MATT
KLEIN

South Broadway

Simon's Market

ERVICE

THE PEOPLES

Est. 1894

NEW VICTORY BICYCLES at $29.95

UPER-

Pepsi-Cola

Golden Age Coco-Cola
Royal Crown Cola New Era Potato Chips
Dan-Dee Potato·Chips
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other administrators selected by Sixty-Five Thousand
the President, the greater portoin
of the new United States possess- Cadet Nurses Needed
ions was being governed peaceably
(Continued from Page 1)
within a short time after the construction and rehabilitation. -Her
clusion of the war.
educatio,n. costs
her
nothing.
By S~ Campbell
The President was in Buffalo
Scholarsfiips, provided by the U. s.
for the purpose of visiting tfrle PanGreetings and salutations. Howdy
the popular stage play "OklaPublic Health Service, which ad.:.
;\merican · Exposition. On the sixth
homa has written 1,000 songs.
all, let's go and get hep. Are all
ministers· the U. S. Cadet Nurse
of September, held a public recepyou jive kings ready to cut the
The eickets for the Broadway
Corps program, cover full preparation
at the exposition, in the Temrug-if so let's go.
_show are so scarce that officers
tion and include monthly allowance
ple of Music. Hundreds of people
To start the day off with a bang,
of ships at sea signal the New
for Corps members. In return, the
try that sweet Harry James' record
York bound ships to get them ; were in line to shake hands with Cadet Nurse . promises · only that,
the Chfef Magistrate. One of tfrlese,
tickets for next summer. 'lben
bearing the title "James Session".
health permitting, she will remain
·Leon Czolgosz, an anarchist adIt's solid and right behind tfrle
they might get them. R-Odger
vanced to meet the President' with i~ ~~sential nursing activities, either
is from the famous team Rodeight-ba.11.
a revolver concealed in a bandage - civillan or military, for the duration
ers and Hart and they have
Well g>irls, here are four new
around his right hand. As he drew of the war.
worked togeth_er more than 24
super swooning records. First
near, he fired, the bullet lodging
The Cadet Nurse, upon , graduayears
but
this
is
the
first
hit
we have title-holding Sinatra.
in tlhe muscles of the presidents tion finds an almost unlimited proRodgers iha.s written without
in "'A Lovely Way To Spend an
back .. President McKinley was re- fessional field opening before herhis partner. More than 500,000
Evening" and I Couldn't Sleep
moved to the home of J . J. Mll- nursihg in civilian.
sheet music copies have been
a Wink Last Night". 'lben we
burn; president of the exposition
Veterans' or Marine hospital-insold of the songs from "Oklaihave the man who will take
company, and for a week eminent dustrial
health
nursing-public
homa", while the record of
over the kingship somedaysurgeons and octors did their best health nursing-teaching in School
'People Will Say We're in Love"
yes, Perry Como singing "I've
to save his life. On September 14, of Nursing-nursing in the Army or
is selling at the rate of 9,000
Had This Feeling Before" and
1901, he·passed away. His lastwords Navy-and a score of specialized
records daily. Not bad, not bad.
'!Have I Stayed Away Too
were, "It is God's way; his will be positio:qs. She may m~rry if she
The
popular
Glen
Gray
record
Long". So just sit back and
done, not ours." His death was cares to do so. Married nurses are
of "My Shining Hour" and "My
listen to the swooners swoon
mourned by the whole civilized now being accepted in many of the
Heart Tells Me". The Gray arrange- world, and memorial services were essential nursing services, including
_at these little numbers.
So1lle new records just out are ment is really solid and the song held .in England, France, and otiher Army nursing, and an increasing
T. Dorsey's "Another One of Them "My Heart ·Tells Me", still holds countries. Burial was at Canton number of schools are accepting
Things"; Duke Ellington's "Chloe"; the number one spot on "Your Hit Ohio, which had been . his horn~ married students. Nurse education
Miller's "It Must Be Jelly"; and Parade."
sine~ 1867. A statue of him, by Her- with its training for home making'.
My brain is plumb wom out
"Rainbaw Rhapsody". Anything
mon MacNeil, was unveiled at Col- ~otherhood and community living,
and iity list of songs and story
that has tfrle title Rhapsody, Miller
umbus, Ohio, in Hl06, and the IS equally Valuable to the girl who
completely demolished. So I
has. And last ·but not least Abe
splendid mausoleum at canton was plans to marry as to the girl preleave
you
all
once
agaiin
hopLyman's "Besame Mucho."
completed in 1908.
paring for a professional career.
ing next time it will be as much
Flast! Bang! and Tin cans.
_ _ __ ____,__ _
The U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps offun to write as it ·was this time.
The record of the week is none
Eye thine that wee shud go two fers to each girl who can qualify,

Sally's Swing Shoppe

other than the topsy t"1'VY song
"Mares Eat Oats", if you don't
know this song you just aren't
hep. Anyone who can ·s peel it
is terrific.

scool 2daiz a weak. One day wee
_McKinley's Birthday
shud see moovees and play futball
all ate peeriods, and the necsed
Celebrated Jan. 29
day wee shud lisen two moosic and .
(Continued from Page 1)
sing. This wood bee an eyedeal
If your father seems a bit Scotch
which in April · declared nnlhesita- scool dae. Also therr shud bee 'know
now days, yau will know something
reeport cards. In tfrlis way, we cud
ting~y that the Cubans were free
about income Tax has happened.
and demanded the withdrawal . o~ reelease teechers two work in deeFrom the sounds of things, every
Spa.nish troops from ,the island.
fense plants.
one will be singing "I'd. Like To
The war which followed was not
Have a · Paper Dollar to Call My
Journalism student - "! write
a great war, measured eitfrler . by
own."
the wars which preceded or follow- humor for five hours and ·think
RiChard It-Odgers, author of
ed it, but it brought an entirely nothing of it."
new set of problems to the PresiTeacher: 'Neither do 'I."
dent and Congress. The war marks
an epoch in the history of the
p 0 p,
United states. It made the United
States a world power in a new
FAMOUS FOR
sense, for it brouglht the country
DAGWOOD and GOULASH
into contact with international
SANDWICHES
politics. During the remainder of
Cor. E. Third and Li8"oln
his t erm the president's efforts
'I1he Salem Reserves downed the were centered on the organization
Canton Lincoln Reserves 24 to 17. and mairitanance of government in
The score was close throughout Cuba, and on the preparation of
most of the game but the Salem the Cubans for self government. In
squad pushed forward in the final the Philippine Islands, the native
insurrection, led by Aguinaldo, was
period to win the game.
suppressed,
and througlh the effiIn the first quarter tfrle score
ciency
of
Judge
William Taft, and
was nip and tuck and it ended with

·-Junior Quakers Down
Junior Lincoln lions
By ~lose Score, 24-17
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ART BRIAN
Insurance

Roses are red
Violets are blue
Sugar is rait ioned
Tough on you wheaties
Eaters, isn't it?
AMERICA'S FAVORITE
~NACK!

DAN-DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS
DI~

6125 SALEM
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SUNDAY AND MONDAY
THEY'RE HEAD OVER
HEELS IN LAUGHS!

ROSALIND RUSSEL:t
BRIAN AHERNE
-

in -

'WHAT AWOMAN'

MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDJES

SCOTT'S CANDY &
NUT SHOP

Wark's
· Dry Cleaning and
Laundry Service
DIAL 4'177

RECREATION
BILllARDS

the score tled at five points a piece.
At the end · of the half the score
· was 15 to 12 in favor of the Quakers.
Tiie tfrlird quarter was very slow
with a total of _three points
scored. Salem scored a field° goal
and Lincoln made only one foul
shot. In the filial period Salem increased their lead by scoring seven
points and limiting Lincoln to four
points.
Hollinger scored eight points for
the Quakers. Bruderly added seven
more points t o t'he Salem Reserves
score.

opportunities for service to human-·
ity · and for lifetime education in a
proud profession. Her uniform smart gray suit with regimental red.
epaulets and sleeve insignia, silver
buttons and lapel iruiignia; top coat
and Montgomery beret-distingUish.
her as a young woman who has assumed an important role in the wareffort and who will have an equally constructive part in the post w~·
years.
Girls interested in the U . s. cadet Nurse Corps may make application at any school of nursing participating in t he Corps' program..
Information about approved schools
may be obtained at any hospital
or by writing U. S. Cadet Nurse.
Corps, Box 88, New York City.
,
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SUNDAY - MONDAY
2 'GOOD' FEATURES!

"The Crime Doctor's
Strangest Case"
With Warner Baxter
- Second Feature -

"Never a Dull Momeni"
With Ritz Brothers
- Frances Langford

Compliments of

J. C. PENNEY C0.

..-------------.. . r-------------.. . . _:--------------------------------~
OUR REC~RD SHOP
.For the Latest In Decca, Bluebird and Victor Records

THE SALEM
PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

FINLEY MUSIC CO.

191 South Broadway

132 S. Broadway

BUNN Good-Shoes

Phone 3141

LIPPERT'S
Dry Cleaning and
Pressing
Phone 3552
313 s. Broadway

McCullOch's
For RELIABLE MERCHANDISE
at REASONABLE PRICES

BUY MORE WAR
BONDS and STAMPS!

It's Always a Treat When Buying Delicious
HAMBURGERS and PASTRIES ai

Glogan - Myers

SALEM DELUXE DINER

HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

VALENTINE CANDY

ARBAUGH

Heart Boxes
S1.00 to $3.50

.Furniture Store
Corner State and Lincoln

EAST STATE STREET

STATE AND
LINCOLN

LEASE DRUG CO.

DIAL 3393

THE REXALL STORES

STATE A~
BROADWAY
DIAL 3272
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